
flew adiressait. 8, Fraderitk, lid. 21701 

7/27/68 
Deer Barbera, 

In writing, you :he other day I forgot to ask semethine that is im-portant to me. 

Geer, e Higeinhethem has teen getting the guerilla-warfare and simnel' literature from ?anther Peblicatitne, l)ouldee, Celt). I heel exreci'tc -et a eat free encther eourco but heven't. I :mule &lke to barrow nhet George her, including lists enft correspoaduece, which 1 will regard as confidential if George so says. 

Captain Robert Drown runs it. 1 understand he plane his own bock on the seesesinetion, or at least did. One of the things that intereets me is the effect of such writiag a 1 information on the very yoeue mind. I have one horrible example in New Orleans. 

If are shoes a relationship with the organizations of the radical right, rerticularle the National etetos Rights Party, I'd be eery interested. Brown had rood connections there. 

If Gecrge will extend this kindness, please ask him to mail $heL he can both insured and spacial handling, bouk rate. The mailing cost is thus nominal end the special handling carries it as though it were first class. I will return them the same west and include repeyment of his Inete. If he bet any extre copiee, I'd like to buy them from him. There ie not not enough time for me to try and buy the literature eroe crown, for I east soon eet on other writing. I went this for the book I teed drafted before my lest trip there. I rather suspect that were 1 to write Jroen directly I'd be about as welcome as I am at the Archives. 

Nothing really new here. About one a.m. I lost much of my sense of belatce after doing some exeroises, but I feel okay otherviwe. Ferhaes 	have to restrein me eeieht-loes epe, d. I've 	 15 ponri1s, in f:nr "V.:71:13. I've' bo-'ri 	clue 	the L:ea bo k 	evblunte, 	helve hnd to be vie it too much to have been able to work it over as I'd like, but I think it hes much content That should see the light of 'ley. Best to everyone, eL. dense ask qeorge to burry. Oh, another things I've been meaning to ask. lou g_ve me the enclosed note saying George vented my to have. I are certain thet when you gave it to me ecu also explained it. However, thief: explanation ie now cut of mind and it is too cryptic. ?could you please ask him to amplify it end give me the source rind his sugeestions7 Thanks to you both. 

Sinceeely, 

Harold Tielaberg 
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